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ABSTRACT. Tho previous oalGulatioriH of tho author on the dipole inomonis ol 1, 2, 4 
tr i-substitu ted  benzenes are now extended to  the other two— 1, 2, 3 and  1, 3, 6 substi­
tu tions. The equations of F rank  are used in  eoinputing the indueed inonionbs since the  
dieleotrio ooiistant of the in ternuelear space is introduced directly in  these equations to  aooo- 
im t for its  effect on the induced mom ents. P revious calculations on 1, 2, 4 substitu tion  are 
also revised. The equation are applied in  the first insl^nce to  a few typical molecules for which 
observed m om ents are available in  the literaturo. Agreoinont between the calculated and 
observed values is found to  be satisfactory for a  m ajo rity  of cases investigated. The calculated 
values also oomparod well w ith  those deduced em pirically by n previous worker.
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A general moihod was given by the author (Narap.- i^^fia Kan, 1955) for 
calculating the dipole- moments of J . 2. 4 tri-eubstituted henzencs assummg 
the group moments as may he obtained from the observations on the corres­
ponding mono-substituted compounds. The equations of Smallwood Herzleld 
(1930) were used in computing the mutual induction of the three primary dipoles 
on one another and also the moments induced in the -CH and -C-C bonds of 
the h ydiooarbon residue by the primary dipoles. The effect of the dielectric 
constant of the internuelear space was not considered in these equations. To 
allow for this effect the author has applied a correction by multiplying the 
total induced moment by the factor e-b2/36 where e is the dielectric constant 
of the internuelear space assumed as 2.40 following Le Fevre and Le Fevre 
(1937). I t  was found th a t improved values could be obtained for the calculated 
moments when-this correction was applied.
The calculations are now extended to the other two substitutions also, 1, 2, 
3, and 1, 3, 5. The field equations of Frank (1935) are used in computing the 
induced moments sine© the dielectric constant of the internuelear space is directly 
involved in these equations so that no correction neerl be applied a t the.end. 
The previous calculations on 1, 2, 4 substitution are also revised and presented 
in the following pages,.
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li 2, 3 auhatitution. Figure I represents the case of a 1 , 2 , 3 substituted 
compound. The appropriate angles and distances are shown in the figure.
X-coraponents, and 3^ are the Y-components of
mgg and mgj respectively (the actual group moment wig is given as =  l,843mg 
where is the moment of the mono-substituted compoiind). Applying the 
equations of Prank, the interaction of the three primary dipoles gives the follow- 
equations :
f  1 +  0.1528ai^g' -  0.7939aii;'2 -  0.7640aaf'3 -  0.7939uagy'a =
V'l -  0.7939ai^'a -  O.704OaiJ/'a -  0.7939aara +  0 .16 2 8 aai/'3 =  1/,
0.15286i|\ -  0.79396ii/'i +  -  1.22246j'3 =
0.79396il'i -I- O.704O6iiy'i -  ii\ -  0.61126iiy'a =  -i/g
0. 7640cg|\ -f 0.7939ca7'i -f 1.2224ci|'a -  I'a =  -  ^b
-  0.7939ca^', +  0.1528cai/\ +  0.6112Cii/'a ^  « ■ (1)
where =  »»
^a/^a “  ^b» 3 — 8^
“ 8/^1 =  ®!. 0tD/»**8 =  C2, aa/r»a =  C3. ... (2)
01, aa, o&a are the polarisabilities of the three substituent groups. In  setting up
these equations the fields of the induced moments are also considered since we 
have written |  and =s ^ Thus as a result of dipolar induction
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each (  1b modified to a certain and each 1/ to a certain Tn order to obtain 
the numerical values of and y', the six equations (I) are solved by the method of 
post-multiplication (Frazer, Duncan and Collar-1938) giving the values of the six 
variables.
The induced moments in the remaining —-OH groups at 4, 5 , 6 positions 
are calculated along similar lines. Values of the necessary angles and distances 
are given in Table T below.
TABLE I
G r o u p ( 4 ) (B) ( 6 )
1 r 4 . 5 3 . 9 2 . 2 6  A
V 0 " - 3 0 “ - 6 0 “
2 r . 3 . 9 4 . 6 3  9
V - . 3 0 “ 6 0 “ 9 0 “
3 r 2 . 2 6 3 . 9 4  6
f r - 6 0 “ - 9 0 “ - 1 2 0 “
The final values are given as
S£,=0.008424fA^0.0543^'i+0.0005861|'a-0.014457;'2-0.01663^'3-0.03985v'3
£^.==-0.06433|'i+0.03780^'i-0.01445f'2+0.0172877'2-0.03985f8+0.06284r/'.,
. . .  ( 3 )
In evaluating the induced moments in the -C-C bonds the various angles and dis­
tances aie shown in Table II.
TABLE JJ
G r o u p ( 1 ) ( 3 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 0 ) ( 0 )
1 r 1 . 3 2 . 6 3 . 4 3 8 3 . 4 3 8 2 . 6 I . 3 A
V 3 0 “ 3 0 “ 1 0 “ 5 4 ' - H ) “ 6 4 ' - 3 0 “ - 3 0 “
2 r ]  . 3 2 . 6 3 . 4 3 8 3 . 4 3 8 2 . 0 1  3
V - . 3 0 “ - 3 0 “ - 4 9 “ 6 ' - 7 0 “ 6 4 ' - 9 0 “ - 9 0 “
3 r ]  3 2 . 6 3 . 4 . S 8 3 . 4 3 8 2  6 ]  . 3
V - 9 0 “ - 9 0 “ -  1 0 9 “ 6 ' - 1 3 0 “ 5 4 ' - 1 5 0 “ - 1 6 0 “
The sum of the induced moments in -C-C bonds is given as 
S f 'i=  0.8266ri+0.07124^'3-0.4359i/'a+0.07l24f'3-f0.4359?/'3
-0 .m 6y\ -0A 369 i'2+ 0 .674 :6y\ + 0 .4359 i's+ 0 .5746y's (4 )
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The total contribution due to induction in the unsubstituted —0— groups and 
in the —C—C bonds is obtained as
=  0.8349|'i-0.06433iy'i+0.7183|'2-0.45043/'g+0.05461f'34-0.3961^'8 
A V i + v U )  =-0.06433f'i-0.1427i/'i-0.4504|'24-0.6919iy'2+0.3961fe'a+0.63749/'8
... (5)
Finally the resultant moment of the molecule is given as 
fi =  (M \  +  M \)i
where +  |'a +  f '3
=  1.8349^'i-0.05433i/'i+1.07183^'a-0.4604i;'8+1.05461f'3+0.3961i/^3
=  _0.06433f'i+0.857397'i-0.4504|'a+1.6919jy'a+0.39Gl|'3+1.6374i;'a
(0)
1 : 2 : 4  Substitution. Figure 2 gives a picture of this t3rpe of Compound. 
A consideration of the interaction of the three primary dipoles gives th\^  relations 
^\+O.1528aira-0'7939ftii/'a-1.2224a3l'a=$i
^'1—O.7939ai|'2” '0-'70^=0®i '^2+0-0112aa '^3ss= j^^
0.15286iri-0.79396iiy'i+^'a-0.764062r3+0-79396a^'8=^3
-^0.79396i^\-0.76406iV\+iy'3+0.7939V^a+0.162868i/'a=»;8
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-1.2224oa|\-0.7640cBfa-f0.7939caT;'a+r9==^8
0.611203)/ j -|-0'7939C2^  2 “^^‘1 2^8C31/^ 2“|-^ 3^ =  1/3 (7)
In this case the sum of the coiitributious of the induced moment in the unsubsti- 
tuted —C—H and —C—C bonds (the necessary distances and angles are given 
in Tables I and II of the previous paper “ Nai-asinha Rao 1956) is
S (^ <  H - l i ' )  =  0 . 8 3 4 3 ^ ^ i + 0 . 0 4 5 5 8 ^ \ + 0 . 1 3 3 7 ^ ' a - 0 . 4 4 1 6 / / ' a + 0 . 8 1 4 9 ^ ' a + 0 , 0 0 8 7 6 2 v ' , ,  
S(?/<+ /^<)==“ 0.04658^'i--0.1400)/',-0.4416^'a+0.5584v'a+0.008752^'3- 
0.09460)/'a (8)
The resultant moment is again
II =
with ^  1.8343^'i+0.04658)/\+1.1337|'3-0.4416)/'a+1.8149^'a+0.0087527/'.j 
ilfy=-0.04568ri+0.8600v'i^0.4416r2+1.5584'v'3+0.008752^'3+0.9055i/'3
... (9)
1, 3, 6 substitution. The method of calculation may be understood from 
figure 3. The induced effects in the primary dipoles give the following equations.
3. 1 3 : 5  substitution
ri-0.7640aa^'4-0.7939aBr/'a-0.7640c»a^'3+0.7939a.2i/'3=li 
7/'i—0.7939a2^'g4-0.1528aa^'3-f0.7939«2|'3+0.1528ae?/'3=7/i
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-0,76406ari™0.793962i/\+r2+t>-611262^'a«^,
--■ 0.79396,^'i+0.1528&aiy'i+//'2-l-22246Bi/'3--= 1/3 
--0.7640c3|'i-h0.7939c2i/'iH-0.6112c2^/8+ '^3=^a
0.7939ca| \ -f 0.1628Cai/\—1 .2224cai/'B-j-i/'g (10)
In computing the induced momentB in the unsubsiituted -C-H groups and -G-C
bonds the angles and distances are given in Tables III and IV respectively.
TABLE III
Group (2) (4) (6)
J r 2.26 4.6 2.26A
X 80° 0° -60°
2 1’ 2.25 2.26 4.5
J80° -6 0 “ - 120°
3 r 4.5 2.26 2.25 \
V J 20° 80° 180° \
TABLE IV \
(U-oup (1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6)
1 3 
.30°
J .3
1.3
160°
2.8
30°
2. iS 
-90°
2 6 
150°
3.438 
10"54'
3.438 
-lo ro '
3 438 
130°64^
3.438
-10°54'
2.8
-3 0 °
3.438 2 8
-130°54' -150*’
3.438
109°8'
2.8
U0°
i.sA
-3 0 °
1.3 , 
-150°'
1.3 
90°
For this substitution
=  0.8179fi-f0.1315|'BH-0,3901i/'2-f0.1315f'a-0.3961r/'3 
=--0.1361v'rf0.3961|'aH-0.5887?/'a-0.3961|'a+0.5887i/'3 ... (1 1 )
Finally the total moment of the molecule is given as 
II =  with
=  1.8179^1-f 1.1316^2+0.3961i/'a-M.131d|'a-0.39ei^'a 
My ^  0.8634r/\4-0-.3961|'2+1.5887i/'a-0.3961^'3+r6887i/'3 ... (12)
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The method desoribed above is applied to specihc cases in the first inatanoe 
ta a few typical molecules for which the observed values are obtained from the 
compilation of Wesson (1948) and listed in the following Table V. The deviations
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^ =  f^ obu- ^  M'wicd- and d =  M'vBctor ai‘® algo given in the table for oompariaon. 
A particular point to be noted is the choice of the moment of the mono- 
substituted benzene to be used in the calculation, t^ incc for the same molecule 
various values have been reported in the literature. Values of considered 
to be the most probable by the author and hence used throughout are given 
in Table VI.
TABLE V
CoUl|JOlUl(l H-obit’ l^ oalcd’ /^ ‘Vect-or 5
2, 3- DiohloronitrobenKeuo 
2, 4-Diohloroniii'oborizene 
2, 5- Diobloi'onitvoben/.ono
2, tt- Dicbloronitrobenzene
3, rt- Dichlovomtxobenzeno 
1, 3-5, Trichloroherizoiio
I, 3-5, Triiodobwi/.ene 
3, 5-1 )i IIj trotolucno
3.8(i
2.60
3 4n
4. IH 
2 60 
0.28  
0 24
4 05
4 .34D 4.78
3.01 
3.64  
4 .70  
2.49  
0 .0 0  
0.00  
4. 10
3 46 
3 96 
5 60 
2 .40
o.po
0.00
4 .34
0 48 
0 .36  
0 19 
0.68  
0 .17  
0 28 
0 .24  
0 11
0.92  
0.79  
0.60  
1 32 
0 .26  
0 .28  
0 .24  
0 29
TABLE VI
(h'oup me
NOj - .3 .0 5
Cl - 1 .6 6
1 - 1 .2 6
OH, 1 0 .39
N H . H-1.53
Conventionally the group moment is considered iJositive when the dipole moment 
vector of the group is directed towards the centre of the benzene ring and negative 
when it is directed away from the centre. The polarisability values a of the 
various groups are assumed from Smallwood and Herzfeld’s results (1930). Judged 
from the magnitudes of A and S in Table V it may be seen that for all the molecules 
studied the calculated moments are nearer the observed values when the induced 
moments are taken into account. For the two symmetric substitutions, 1, 3, 5 
tri-chloro- and 1 , 3 , 5 tri-iodo benzenes, the induced momentf, get cancelled 
and the author’s detailed calculation also gives a zero moment. Tlio reported 
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values may be due perhaps to the ueglect of atom polarisation as in the similar 
case sym- tri-nitrobenzene.
The first five molecules listed in the table are the subject of investigation 
by Thomson (1944)—a sixth isomer is also studied by him— to ascertain whether 
there is any steric inhibition of resonance of the nitio group due to vicinal Cl 
groups. The molecular solution volumes and molecular refraotivities support 
the view that in 2, 0-dichlojonitrobenzene where there are two Cl groups ortho 
to NOg group, resonance between the NOg group and benzene ring is to a large 
extent inhibited. It is suggested that even one Cl ortho to NOg will have a 
certain inhibitory effect on the resonance. Variations in the parachors are of 
the same magnitude and sign as variations in molecular solution volumes. It 
may hence be expected that the dipole moment of 2 , 6-dichloronitrobenzeno 
will be lower than the calculated value even after allowance for inductive effects. 
He points out that values found for dipole moments “ are not incon i^stont with 
this view” . Calculated moments are obtained by Thomson using certam empirical 
rules regarding the interaction of Cl and NOg groups, (a) Each chlorine ortho 
to a nitro group will result in a diminution of moment of 0.59D. This\correction 
includes at least two factors- the effect of induction and the effect ofmhibition 
of resonance, (b) A chlorine meta to a nitro- group will result in an increase of 
moment by 0.15. In his calculations the assumed values of moments are 
CoHeNOa—3.97, o-C«H4Cla-2.25, p-CflH^Cla. A emn-
parison is made between the vahies calculated by the author and those of 
Thomson in Table VII below.
TABLE VII
(Thomson) (author)
Compound l^ cuJvd- located- A
2, U-Dichloroiniirobenzene :1.97 4.34 0.37
2, 4-Di«hloronitrobejiKeue 3.03 3.01 0.02
2, 5 -Diohl oruiiitrob en /,on e 3.38 3.04 0.20
2, t5-Diohloi’oiiitrobeii/oue 4.27 4.76 0.49
3, 5-Diohloronitrobenzene 2.49 2.49 0.00
The difference between the two tyjjes of calculation is shown under A' in the table. 
A' may be taken as an extent of the inhibition of resonance, since a oori'ection for 
this effect is applied by Thomson inherent in rule (a) whereas the author’s values 
take account of induction only. There is no method at present to make an 
exact estimate of this effect by simple theory. As a logical consequence of the 
arguments of Thomson, we may expect that in 2 : 6 dichloronitrobenzene in 
which the proposed effect must be most pronounced, the nitro-group moment 
may have approximately the same value as the corresponding aliphatic compound-
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uitromethane. If now tho calculations are repeated using this value for 
the observed moment may be explained. Such a procedure has been worked out 
assuming =  3.10D and as per our predictions the calculated moment turns 
out as 3.94 D which is slightly less than the obseiwed value 4.18 indicating 
that resonance of the NO2 group js inhibited to a largo extent, thus establishing the 
essential point of Thomson.
In 3, 5-dinitro-toluene no such compUcaiious are expected since there are 
no methyl or Cl groups ortiio to the NO2 group and as expected the agreement 
between calculated and observed values is within experimental error.
A critical account of the assumptions made in the procedure worked out for 
calculating the induced moments and their validity has been given in the previous 
paper by the author.
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